
CJ.MP (June 29th. 18~) KoL!RREX 

Notes by the Way Side. 
On the Indian .Expeaition. 

lat Day. June 16th. Left Camp Pope. Hodge De•erts. One team 

for two oompanies. We oarry our knapsacks. 6th Regiment in lead. 

7th in rear. 1st Camp at Camp Crook• 7 miles froa Camp Pop.. Had 

a BWbl in Jlinnesota River. Roolcy' bottom. 

2nd Day. June 17th. Fol•o• arrive•• 7th take lead. 6th in rear. 

2nd Camp near Wood Lake. Camp Miller. 16 miles fran Camp Crook•• Our 

old oven good as ever• 

3rd Day. June 18th. Fin~ morning. 7th in rear. Crosa Yellow Med-

icine River (2i'milee). 3rd oamp at c. Rigg• called Camp Baker 6imilea 

f'roa Yellow lledicinee 8 mile• fro Camp Killer. Meil arrivaa with 

letter tor me. I have one written but wait too long to get it in. 

4th Day. June 19tllo Rest to mend broken crackers barrel• and 

repack load•• Called out by Long Roll• Raining a very little. Finished 
I 

letter. Our Company on Guar.d. I 8Dl esoort for Grand Rounda. 

5th Day. June 20th. Oo. H. part of' rear guard which doea not 

leave until 9 o'clock. We travel steady and fast. Pass Camp Release 

4 mile•• 1'11 get in at 6 our tent• all up. Forenoon a little rain. 

At'ternoon Tery dusty. 4:th Camp )(oPhail 20 miles from Camp Baker. 

6th Day. Sunday. June 21st. Rest. 5 miles to Lao que Parle. 

Finished letter and wai* until tomorrow which proves to be too late. 

Sunday's inspection and dre•s parade. Went to meeting. 

7th Day. June 22nd. Leave McPhail. Mail arrive1 bringing me a 

letter from Illa and goe• out before I get Jaine in. We camp at Ramsey. 

15 mile1 from MoPhail which 11 our 5th caap. Out men are tired and d.ey. 

Raaaey i• on the side of' a lake where nearly all were phyeidC::ed. Good 

news. our knapsaoke to be carried. 
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8th Day. June 23rd. Some doubta for enough teams. 7th stubborn. 

But teams oom• and we move onoe more w1 th our k:napsaoke on the waggon. 

Hot and dusty. Prairie grass getting poorer every day. Arrive at Camp 

Averill 13 miles from Ramsey, our 6th Camp, near Izuzall R. and Lake. 

9th Day. June 24th. 1st mess mlied vegetables for soup. Cross 

Izuzah R. one mile arom Camp. Cross ltate line. Prairies on fire by 

Scouts. Kore rolling and hilly. Afternoon cross Whetsone River 'Where 

we we.ah ourselves. One mile on i ta bank we oamp between lake and river 

on nice bottom, good grass, we oamp at our 1th Camp. Camp Marshall 

12 miles from Camp Averill• 
,night 

10th Day. June 25th. Durin~mail arrives and by hard work I got in 

a letter to (A.Laine) A. L. On guard last night. This morning I ride near-

ly all the way to our 8th Camp alongside or Swan Lake l'fhere we get at 

llt o'clock. Over 5000 fish caught during the afternoon. Cavalry 

kill 1st buffalo. Camp called Jannison (8th). 11 miles from Camp 

:Marshall. Some boys go to Big Stone Lake fishing ~ mile1e 

11th Dey. Jun 26th. 7th in rear. Co. Teause De Prairie(Traverse 

De. Prairie) within 10 to 15 miles all day. Find sulphur water spring. 

Camp on rioh bottom between Lake Travaire(Traverse)? and Big Stone Lake 

near Sisserton Village. 10 miles from Camp Jenniaon called (9th Camp) 

Camp McLarren. We get in early and I went immediately to Lake Travaire 

fishing and swimming. about ~ mile•• 

12th Day. June 27th. Rest to overhaul loads. Went fishing. 2 

papooses on a tree. Indian burial ground on bluff. Our men tear up 

gravea eto.~toe Coldest spring(sulphur) water I ever tasted. Evening 

more tired and hungry than on marohe 

13th Day. Rest. Sunday June 28th. Cold nights, pleasant day. Write 

and sent a letter by way Abberorombie. Take a good nap in afternoon. 

Evening on guard until 11 o'clock. lot Relief Dress Parade. 

.3 .. 

14th Day. Rest. June 29th. Kake thia book end oopy notea up to date. 

(July 5th Camp Haye) 

14th Day. June 29th. at C:JD.p McClellan. Daily fishing parties go to 

fish with anns. During our stay here 10 to 12 mules kiok bucket0 Co.{H) 

on guard. Trouble with the Q.K. cause. Mean Crackers. One of the Q. 11. 'a 

put under arrest. We take back a barrel and get it exchangea "1th much 

trouble. 

15th Day. June 30th. c. H of 9th I of 7th end H. of 6th Regiments 

Co with train to Ft. Abbercrombie, al•o cavalry and 1/4 section of Battery • 

We have orders to start very unexpectedly. We start to go only 4 miles but 

go 10 instead where we stop at a lake called Camp Bradley. During the day 

one of the Conscript drivers was run over and his leg broken. He was 

immediately sent to Ft. Abberorombie in an ambulance. Here we were 

mustered for p~ for 2 months. 

16th Day. July 1st. We start early. 7th at head. We are told to 

talce· wood for the night, which we do. Stopped at :t:2t o 1ol ook tents up 

and resting in 1/2 hour. Jlyself and Wright go a great ways tor a very 

poor swim. Prairie more rolling md during day we pass 10 or 12 lakea. 

Land poor and stony. We alee march through several lakes (Dry). I was 

chased out of one la.lee. Day's march 12 mile•• Camp Cook. 

17th Day. July 2nd. 7th in rear. Start at s. Country as yesterday 

Prairies all a.a it flagged so large oraoks so a1 to let one's foot throughe 

First notioe of grasshoppers going East. Som starving for want of a spear 

of grass which cannot be found on level land. We pass a pretty lake on our 

right whioh has some trees. .Afterwards we stop to water at another• at a 

third on our left we stop again thia one ha.a •tony bottom where eom• fish 

are caughto We arrive at Skunk LaAe at 12. Called Camp Parker. Here 

many pickeral are caught. Wood and bursh all around lake. Two bul'falo seen. 

Plenty huckleberries at thi• place. Day'• travel 12 milea. Myself and Wright 

nim and fish. 
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18th Day. July 3rd. Revilee at 3. 7th in center. start •i• Thia waa 

up to this time our hardest day. The day was very hote the heat reflecting 

from the parched prairie• hot air strike as if from an oven and all the 

ambulances full. Still we marched on unSil the mulea begin to give out. 

We marched 20 milea and stopped at a Lake. The water green and thiok. a 

quart akimmed off from one kettle. Here we oould get whiskey orders. 

76 cents a pint. I was somewhat amused to see a fellow oatoh a muJle with 

a lasso. This plaoe called Ce.mp Buell. A mesfri.nger arrived trom Fort with 

newa. Prairie all burnt on other aide ot Shayenne. Evening appearance of 

rain. 

19th Day. July 4th. Great celebration. Nearly all get the diarrhoea 

on aooount of water. Revilee at 3o 1 clook. 7th ahead. start 4i. Rains shirt 

deep. We maroh slow and stop often until we arrive at the Sheyenne River 

where we are delayed about 2 hours while the Pioneers out out and make a 

crossing and put dawn Pontoons for Infantry to oros•• and when we get up 

we have a running sight of an elk. some say it was an antelope. One wagen 

tongue was broke by crossing. After we cross we go about one mile down the 

river and camped on a very nice prairie. Good soil and a very large marsh 

(now dry) where plenty ot grass can be had tor a ff!Yfr days. Thia marsh looks 

like one at home where you can always find plenty of cattle chips, here 

buffalo chips. some only a few days old. After we had our tents up I had 

a swim in the Sheyenne, then had supper after which the day•a celebration 

ended bv firing of oannon and shooting rockets, music end last of all re.in 

nearly all night for all I know for I slept aound. We were informed that a 

mail was going and I wrote a hasty letter. DE\YS travel 9 miles. camp called 

Camp Hays 50 miles from Abberorombie. 

a:>th DE\Y'• July 5th. Sundy. Rest for a few dayw. My turn for Police. 

Inspection this morning. Wood brought in out by beaver. 17imilea from 

Pope. Went up to 10th regimfnt to see young Sand Bill Crane and Eagle. 

50 miles from Fort Abberorombie. 14th Camp• 
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21.st D8¥ July tith. Fine warm morning. Plenty reading to be had at 

Chaplain. 1st Indian runners. Picks and shovels used Groot and Legg 

seal ped imaginary. Garriaon excited. S:txxn!;g orders ~ atragling. 

22nd Day. July 7th. Yesterday Guard doubled and extra Guard in . 
readiness. Wrote letter to my Father. Dress parade. Swimming. In morn-

ing ~ to drill but on account of washing is postponed. 10th Reg-

iment have a spl8ndfd·: ~~11 and supply nearly the whole brigade. 

23rd. Day. July 8th. A good number 0£ Cavalry sent about 50 milea to 

see how about grass. Men digging on a knoll for treasure, opposite. but 

find only skull and bonea. This is very hot sultry weather. No place in 

tanta or out for rest. Washed my Haversack. Mail arrive•, brings me a 

paper and letter from sister. 

24th Day. July 9th. Appearance ot rain. Battallion drill• as 

alcirmishee. Stinking meat row and al.most a funeral. and 

wann. as ever. Train arrives from Abbercrombie with Co.(D) ot 7th reg-

iment. Colts rifles. Wrote and finished a letter to Father and A.Laine • ... 
Also up to the•e note•• 

26th Day. July 10th. Preparation for Review. After all is ready 
. 

it is countermanded. Preparing for an early s~art at 2 o•olook. Weather 

very windy, dusty and mnoky as in Indian Summer. row by 

Groot. 

26th Day. July 11th. Leave Camp Hays at 5o'olook (Revilee at 2) 

Extra precaution aginst Indians. Last night quite oold. Pleasant 

march for our side of train. Pass a ravine. Camp on Shayenne 13 mile• 

from Haya. Freeh Indian signs aorosa the river. Myself rather UDW8ll 

take 6 pills. Finish police. 

.. 
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21th Day. July 12th. Sunday. rest. I talce 4 more pill•• But go on 
Inspection. Dinner grub row. Reported that sign of encampmE11t o,r 30 
Indians had been seen also 6 across the river by a notched stick and 
a fresh-killed goose neck near an old fire. Arrangem9nts made for a 
weekly mail, 10, 25, 50 and 100 postage. Co.(H) on guard tonight. Kail 
goes out tomorrow but I have none to send. weather hot and dry. Cold 
nights. Precaution taken to burn all around the camp. Sibley won'~ 
carry mail but allows the poor soldier to be imposed upon by charging 
exorbitant post~e. In fact everybody has a ohanoe to make all the 
money he can except a soldier. Last night I had a dream- that I was 
lousy. (but thank fortune there is not,I believe, one in our Company). 
Ureas parade. 

28th Day July 13th. Earliest start yet, 4120. Land on this side 
of river is very good and today notice a little better grass. Country 
level, not so many lakes, but pass what I call Long Lake: a bea.utiful 
lake it is with two little green geivcs to finish its beauty. The 
Right wing again on Right where we had the dusty side but it was cool and 
oloudy and at 11! o'clock our tents were up on the nicest and handiest 
camp&ng ground we have had, between three (gooa water in suoh) Lakes. 
Larger than usual, but no 110od. We had brought wood enough1; , having 
been told that there muld be none. Our day march ia called E2 miles 
Here the boys had a fine mess of tr~s, of which e:ny ano t en lake. 
Put tootpick in my knife. Rainy and cold afternoon. I had a tine 
wash in lake, but cool. Also called by Major to ta.lee a littl whiskey 
which tasted good et,ter ao long abstineno.e. Plenty duckl!I and geeae in 
the lakes but are not allowed to shoot a gun. The three Regiment• each 
can use water out of a separate lake. Camp Weiser. Cavalry cameo, 
having left 4 horses ani their mules very near given out. Prairie 
Wolfe 
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29th Day. July 14th. Night and :morning very cold. !teTillee 2. 
7th ahead. Start 20 minutes o:f'.4. Several nice lakes close to our 
oemp. Lake lend improves also grass. Pasa 2 hills. Botto• a nice 
bu:f'f'alo meadow. Very hard day• m.aroh. Caap within l~ mile• ot river. 
Kules give out. Distance 18 milea. Called Camp Sheridan. .Af'ter we ar-
rived we had a rabbit chase. 

30th Day. July 15th. ~arly as usual. 7th in rear. Pass one 
lake to right where plenty fresh sigll8 of' buffalo are plain. Then 
we pass over a large mount where we have a fine view of our present 
Cwnp ( Smith) and the lake around the oemp. Thi• is on a nice mound or 
rise the shape of a horse shoe. The water on three sides and the 
three gigiments on the 4th make a strong position. ~o wood to be had. 
Buffalo chips used by tlhe Brigade of which the~· e were plenty . .. 1ater 
is quite salty, not fit to use. r.·ells are dug. My first salt water swim 
and the first I ever tasted. Days march 8 miles. Cemped and had rrr:J 
awim by 11 o'clock. Dq pleasant Sibley thinks it only 60 miles to 
r:erlls Lake and we will be there in a week. 

31st De). ~uly 16th. Start early. First 5 miles level after which 
it is broken interspersed with plenty of dry mud lakes. I was with Rear 
Guard and when head of traiJl arrived at Shayenne we had a rest ot li hatlD•· 
While here we were amused by watching 3 elk and l buffalo. At. this 
crossing Finke crossed last year enroute for Salmon River gold minewe 
Before we got to river a young elk ran before us and tried to get through 
the train whlre it was caught. Some few Indians had camped near river 
lately. From the river we marched about 5 miles and camped near aeveral 
lakes all salty. wells were dug but were salty. Her• we made salty coffee 
and no wood to be had so the Brigade cooked wi. th butf'alo chips of whioh 
there is no end and they make a good fille. This was the ost tediou• da.y 
for all ot ue for -we were on the road from 4 A.M. to 4.P. Me cause the 
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train was so long. not being able to double on account of road. Day• 

march 17 miles. Called Corning. Here I was dry with full canteen. 

32nd Da;y. July 17th. Cloudy and dusty. 7th ahead. Follow Captain 

Fiske's old trail. Yesterday 22 scouts were sent to James River to see 

whether the Indians had gone. Other1 are sent to Devils Lake. One elk 

and one buffalo were kliled. "The ·rind"(young captured elk) is taken along 

It is quite tame. First 5 miles level with marshy lakes. Afterwards 

hilly rolling. Pasm one, which I would call Sugar Loaf Mountain. being 

that form. After passing perhaps three or four miles further we 

watered teams and men out of a fresh water lake where Fiske campede 

Rolling all the way to camp. Mo.king 16 miles today. Here ia a mud 

lake with dirty green water, but fresh. Chips must be used again. 

!ired tonight for the water am ooffee tasted to me like salts. 

The men have just reported that they had dug a well wl th plenty or 

olear good water and I will go and drink a quart. T?O Half Breeds 

come in and give us some news. 

33rd Day July 18th. Wann and cloudy. Elk find follo like a 

cat. 7th in rear. Commenced to rain directly a.f'ter we started end rained 

all the way. Nobody had a rubber blanket nor big coat for they had been 

foiled ao often so we all got -wet alike. First 7 miles level land{low 

aome of it). After this very hilly. Here we eame in sight of Jessie Lek e 

and 5 or 6 others close by, but we camped this side on a very nice large 

fresh water lake to our left, with plenty good grass. Chips will not 

burn being wet. Wood can be had by going about 4 miles. Yesterde.y the 

•couta killed a large elk and brought in head and antlers. It is now in 

its velvet and quite soft. Toda;y the artillery men caught a young grey 

1'0lt. we all had a fine view of the abase close by. "When we were fronting 

on our calve line we heard a gun go of'f and we soon found out the cause·. 

A lieutenat of Co. C. of Caval.r.y-y shot a half breed belonging to Co. L. 

of Cdalry• 

-e-

The man will probably die. The lieutenant is under arnestt and it he 

gets his dues he will be shot. We changed our course this morning to go 

straight west in conformity "With intelligence received from the t1'0 

Indian half breed•• and in all probability all the teams that are tired 

out will be left out md all the men that are not able and others will 

be left to guard the teams. Then they will push wi);h all vigor in search 

of Little Cror. Being all wet the Sutler had permission to sell whiikey 

{one drink to each) for 10 CEil.ts. I had a good oool wash in the lake 

after we crupped. Days march 9 miles. Camp Atchison. 

34th Df\Y• July 19th. Sun:la;y. rest. Preparations for the forced 
march. 

35th Da;y. July 2oth. Land very level and marshy • .Afterward.a very 

level as far as one oan see. Saw a drove or buffalo. Marched very steady 

from 1 to 3. No good ·water on the way. A few knolls, one stony, and a 

very large mar•h and 811Bll lake. Direction Se:W••fonnerly N, w. Kake but 

20 miles. This is within 3 miles of hal~ breeds camp. Drunk died, most 

surprising. Here a cavalry man shoots himself accidentally. About 200 

Red River men came into camp, finely dressed and carrying a nice nag, 

their priest end the ran•omed boy with them. The boy said that their men 

had killed 1000 buffalo in two days. They had 190rked saddles, moccasins. eta •• 

to sell but take nothing but gold and tobacco. My guard night, Camp Forbes. 

36th Day. July 21st. 7th ahead. Ransomed whites stop at half breed 

oamp to trade. 150 of them going with us. To here ( James Re) the land has 

been hilly. 9i o'clock we were crossing river on pontoons. Pleasant and 

sunshine. Buffalo herd complete on east bank. Nice large bottom with one 

large mound in it and we camp on it where the Indians lately camped. Only 

7 mile• tode;y. O~oudy. Starts Thunderstorms. Sates mail arrives bringing 

me al 'letter from father. 10 cents for bringing it in. I see a man knocked 

down by a mule's hind 16g. 
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37th Day July .22nd. Day events. 7th in rear. Started &f. Stop at 
a large fresh water lake to water at 9 o'clock, to here beautiful sloping 
prairie, good soil and a few grass marshes, wood in sight at times to our 
left. Co. Teavise De Missouri in sight from here all the time to camp a 
few large marshes and little water on the way. Level country. llarch very 
fast and steady put up tents at 12! having mad~ 18 miles and within li miles 
of Co. Teavise. Poor water out of branch of James •iver ( Camp Kimball) 
I. 7 was expected this morning and last night that we were to march to here 
and stop about 4 or 5 hours and then start again and get to and •urround 
the Indians, but the mule• gave out. Their camp is only about 15 miles 
from here• 

38th DEcy". July 23rd. Co. Tee.vise De Missouri looks as though only 
a.· i miles but it is at best 16. We cress over stony hills, land very 
rough and mostly poor. TfO buffalo heads on the way. We got to a cluster 
of high stony hills about 16 miles from Co. Tea.vise Wi.ioh is in plain sight 
from this hill. Long Lake. Over the hill is a small lake close to the road 
and a large one a weys off to our right. Then we ma.rob 3fa hours steady up 
and do\lfll hills. stop to water teams at a lake which followe the valle ya 
of near all the hills. we crunp at one. 25th camp( )/ at 2t having 
come 20 miles and yet no signs of an Indian. We got "WOrR last night that 
the Indians had gone down the Missouri Re and we are now talcing a s.w. course 
to cut him. off at his crossing on the river. He has about 4 or 6 days star~ 
of us. 

39th Day. July 24th. Start 4i. 7th ahead. 5 or 6 miles very hilly and 
rough and then nice rolling prairie• We pass between lakes two to R. and 
one to L. we stop to water at last one and at 9ocPd.lacxhavi.ng come about 
12 miles, before we got here a man and two doge had quite a. to~x chase. v:e 

We stopped one hour end then we resume the march and an antelope ~omes close 
and is chased and killed by our Colonel. We march steady until 12 making 
18 miles. On a salt lake where -we are brought to a stand very suddenly 
by the cheering news that we had come very suddenly on the Bird(Indians). 
The correll is formed and we are ready end waiting but we have no water. 
Men are detailed to dig for water. Afterwards we form our color line. 
Indians are seen in all direotions. Busy.times with our scouts running 
back and forth. At last they bring in an Indian Scout and the Staff take 
him through and show him our forces and talk of making pea••• Then we 

pitched our tents and break ranks. Ken are letailed to dig trenches but 
in a few minutes we hear shots and are ordered out for fight at 10 min-
utes~ 4 o'clock. Then Colonel Marshall came with the sad ne111tha.t Dr. 
Weiser was shot dead and a scout came on horse back shot through his seat. 
Co. (H.I and (B) were ordered out first to open the bull. we went out 
and Cavalry and we drive them from hill to hill for l~ hours not hurting 
8.%\Vbody, not anybody getting hurt. lfhile we are driving them it comm-
ences to rain and lightning. We see one Red Devil jump end fall shot 
by a cavalry man. Then they skedaddle wt th the cavalry after them. After 
a while cannon and cavalry come and go in pursuit end we follow until abou t 
10 o'clock and not a bit of water with us and the lakes all salty. We suff-
ered for water, was hungry and nothing to eat. and very tired, about 4 
miles from our camp we find 'Where their ca.mp ~· They le rt many buffalo 
robes and several old squawa and papposeas bohind, and we followed them -
about 14 miles and the further we went the more robes end dry meat we 
found. It seems they wuuld out loose their homes end leave everything. 
We stopped and intended to biviack for the nieht but the caval1r7 came 
back and we had to march back again, :mlking; in all about 50 miles we 
travelled in one day on a light breakfast, and l~ hours fight besides. 
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..As far as I can learn of our men three were killed and only a few wounded, .. 
1j,,.l (.. -· .. ::.: 

one the Doctor, one cavalry and one scout and during the lightning one 
cavalry man was 1truck by it and killed instantly. The Doctor was killed 
in cold blood while talking peace. The scout and his slayer lay side by 
side, and aa 1een by a comrade he killed the slayer after he was killed. 
He shot at the Indian and then rushed with his sword to kill him but the 
Indian shot him through, he turned his horse and with his pistol shot 
the Indian and they fell side by side. The 3rd was a Lieut. in the 
Cavalry. He wa.• brought in this morning, scalped and out, the only one. 
l!light or nine Indiana in all were killede While coming home we all got 
lost and we marched all night and got into oamp at sunrise. This is 
Battle of Sibley B of Big Hills. 

40th Day. July 25th. We are a tired set (7th Regt.) the 6th and 
10th regiment stayed in camp all the time and l ast ni ght the ambulances 
were sent to us 'With provisions, whiskey, etc. and vhen they got out a 
few miles they heard that the Indians had cut off our retreat and of' 
course they retreated in good order but th• 6th and 10th wanted to go 
to our relief. Y{e no doubt will all get lousy from the robes but last 
night we went out with nothing but our shirts on and it rained and they 

all kept themselves dry 1'i th the•o It was the intention to move earl~ 
but the 7th would not move being too tired and toot sore but all who 
cannot walk are allowed to ride and we got ready to start at 10 but the 
Indiana had come back and were around the camp as thick al ever. W• 
expected an~ attack, we were ordered into the trenches. The oorrell 
was .formed again vmioh delyed us until 12 when we started. I took the 
opportunity and rode. We only went a.bout 3 or 4 miles to where grass 
and water could be had about two miles f ran Indian camp• 

4let Day. July 2t;th. 3undq. Ste.rt at 5o 6th . in lead. Stop a few 

minutes at Indian camp and burn a large amount of meat. When we get at 
our bivioc plaoe we hear that the Yanotineri1 are in sight. ~verything 

ready and we aove on to lakes where we etop to fill canteen• and water 

-13-t 

mules. In one lake a large buffalo l had got mired end diei. We stopped 
from 9 to 10 o'.olook then we marched a little .further when they showed 
themselves in force. We stopped and had a powwow until 2 o' olooJc. They 
left and we camped at Buff's Lake. After we pitched our tents they OaJne 
and now the 6th and cavalry are at it while we are in our tent•.-- It 
lasts until near dark. We are called into line but are not needed. One 
cavalry man wounded badly, will die. About 26 men were killed in both 
battles. \Yells are dug but the lake water is used. The wells are salty. 
ihe rain stops the engagement. Ari old squaw was taken and brought in 

astraddle o.f a honse. 

42nd Day. July 27th. Camp Phender. 7th ahead as akirmishe1. Rainy 
morning. Indiana ahead at a distance we follow their trail desert. 
Buffalo tracks and trails as thick as e.. paths in re•ervations. Stop 
at 4 o'clock on a nice lake but grass i• very scarce. Days march 22 mile•• 
I pluck a rose near a scalped Indian. 

43rd Dey. July 28th. 10th ahead. When we hear heavy .firing and 
the 7th saw the enemy coming on us as if to out out train. W• meet 
them and charge on them and they skedaddle. They stop on hill and 
talk with Cavalry man. .lt 7~ o'clock we march on fighting as we go, 
they are all around us. ut 10 o 1clock the cavalry captures a young 
devil llhooping for fun and did not belong to the enemy. 16 miles we 

found their oamp fires and 7 graves just finished - 7 miles is another 
Indian CaJnPt fires yet burning. Here we camp making 22 miles, 8 scalps 
and one just as we stopped, he took EW.d old horse we had left and was 
shot and scalped by cavalry man. Today was a fine day and a nice 
level prairie after we left camp. First wood since we left c. A~chiaon. 
Another Indian shot who was trying to slip upon Mowers. This was called 

Robbert River. 
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44th D~. July 29th. CElllp Stees. Started at 4 A. M. ~tti a.head. 

we deliw to 7 orossing the small creek where 1le found a new born 

papoose and squaw. We then start over a very level prairie with one 

high'; ridge. The cavali:y and artillery go on ahead and commence shelling 

the woods on the Missouri River. We hurried hoping to catch them this side 

but they had crossed during the night. This was all the hopes we had and 

now that is gone. We can see the devils plainly on the bluff oppos i tt. 

Once in a while a few shots were sent with what success we know not. This 

is a hot dry day and we dare not go to the river for water yet (11 A· l!.) 

from last camp 14 miles. (2.P. M.) until the present there has been nothing 

bat cannon firing all at once they fire a h€avy volley of musketry. (4 P.Y~ ) 

our men are recalled to go into camp. The signal guard were in and from 

them we got a litt le water. They said that when they got into the bottom 

the devils had quite a number of white flags up and talked to our scouts 

and told them to com over and that t hey would give up, etc. etc. Our nen 

gathered and even were allowed to go to the river but when the devils saw 

the start baok and not try to cross the river a signal was fired from the 

top where one man could be plainly seen and then a heavy 'VOlley hurting 

We then moved down the Missouri River 4 miles on the bank of 

the mouth of' Apple River it water tastes strong of alkali. My guard night. 

45th Day. July 30th. One staff and one priTate ·ot 6th were either 

l ost or shot yesterday and last ni~ht signal guns and rockets were shot in 

a.ir. Midnight 4 shots were f irei and the long roll called all to arms but 

that ended it. rYe saw ~s i gnal rockets down the Missouri and are in hopes 

that Gent. Scully is com!ng. Last night I went into the tiver to wash and 

·1 coming up from the Missouri to cut off when I was through the Devi a were 

some of our mules,, we had to get • The prairie is burning all around us 

but we are safe. 

-15-

The cause of the alarm last night was an Indian was moving towards one of 

our piokets with:ea large bunch or grass before hilll. The picket fired on 
him and he took time to set fire to it and then lef't. We use a waggon for 

fire and one Indian was soalped aDd caught,, the scalper was caught by the 

legs with both hand• by the wretch. We think we hear Sculley 1 s cannon. 

3 of the best companies of each :legt. with Cavalry on boat and 2 Howitzer& 

go to oross the river. Our company is one to go. I would like to but the y 
will not let me off of guard duty. 2 mules were gobbled by the deTi.ls and 

perhaps many more. ....... 8 Indin~ chi.ldren were found drowned and it is supposed 

that many other aet the same fate. An English Lord private aid to Sibley. 

It is pretty certain now that he is among those that lost their scal:pa. 

6 of the 10th Regt. were sunstruck yesterday and today it a;eems to be 

hotter. 6 P.M. A rumor is that a dispatch arrived Y.l.th the good news that 

our forces had come on to the Indians {about 225) who were talcing goods 

across the river and when they saw our nen they jumped into the river 

which is very wide and our men shot about l 75 of thEme Later reinforce• 

ments of 2 Co's. of Cavalry are sent up and it is rumored that 700 Ind-

ians crossed above unbekno'Wll to our men and out them off. This was 

f t h f Ct that Sibley Ordered all to credited by nearly all in camp rom e a 

·be ready for an immediate attack on camp and it was already dark. You 
may kn.ow that we were all anxious for their safety. I go to the Battery 

for rumors and while there Sibley with staff arrived an:l I thought from 

his ways that he was even more troubled that the rest but presently a 

messenger rode up end told him that two bodies were found one scalped and 

Beaver(English Lord) was not but had a bit out away from his whiskers and 

1 h d b Seen. Soon our men came, They had deatroye~d that only a few devi s a een 

a large number of wagon•• robc8 eto.,, eto. and had a few long range llhota. 

nd ibl h d 2 rockets and one big gun fired for joy. We were all glad a S ey a 
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46th Day. July 3lsto Forenoon all quiet and warm a£ternoon. Myself 

end Wright go to river and wash our ahirt• • etc., anJ. the alkili we.ter 

washes nice, but before we are finished a :rmasage is sent for all to 

skedaddle to quarter for the enemy was crossing above and below in foroe. 

We went and I made eome shoe pegs for my new shoes. The two dead bodie• 

were buried this morning. They were shot with arrows. Dress parade all 

quiet, Rumors of Beaver•• wealth end estimating the killed 120 'b:) 150, · 

44 dead bodiew found, travelled about 600 mile• from. St.Ya: \l"':'... Exped-

ition oomplete success. Dakotas driven into Nebraska. Killed in 

action 3 and 3 wounded, 3 or 4 murdered. They must starve this winter and 

freeze. Marshall's orders saying that the 7th had taken the most active 

part in the engagements. Several mules die during our stay. 1st day 

on backward march, Aug. lat. Last night about 16 all were ordered out as 

quietly as possible. Skirmishers were put in front and all of us had 

blankets and we laid down waiting results. All kinds of birds and noises 

were heard all around us and by the light of distant fires, Indiana were 

seen. Several shots were fired by our pickets. Then we hear two volleys 

of musketry, then our cattle ran into a stampede whioh was with difficulty 

stopped, after this I fell asleep with the rest. Several shots were fired 

a.f'terward• but we paid not attention to it. The devils we are told thia 

morning mad a bold dash end fired a volley(heavy) at and into the camp 

whioh was returned by our men·\, of the 10th regiment, these 'W6re the two 

volleys referred to, which started th• stampede which was their objeot, no 

doubt. Their balls reached into the center of our oamp killing a fine mule 

and piercing holes through many tents. No other damage do~ If we had not 

been out the cattle and mules and hor•e• would have gone and left us in a 

pickl • We left our red friends at about 6 with 7th ahead (H & B) as 

•kirmishera. 

-17-

We .are prepared to fight our wa:y baok as well as forward. Yfindy, cloudy, 

and a few drops or rain. About n9on a scout oome• back with the intell-

igence that a large body of cavalry was seen t.o our right and we had a 

general Hurra, for we were told that it could be none other than Gen8 ral 

Sculley's but on taking a look through a tele•cope it was nothing but a 

large drove of buffalo kioking ap a big dust. We were about 9 hours on 

the way but stopping to water mules and being delayed getting over Habbit 

River we only made !O miles. 

2nd Day (Sunday) Aug. 2nd. We resume the Kaaoh at 5-k. 7th in rear. 

If grass iA!OUld have been plenty we would have stayed over but "the bui'falo h 

had eaten up all the little poor grass around here. Day by day our teams 

give up and lay behind. About 5 miles 1V9 hear cannon ahead. A few redskin• 

were seen on a hill near a gully. They skedaddled, next we passed a buffalo 

that had been killed and out up nicely, perhaps when ..,. were going up. 

.After thi• a mule that we had left behind to die, he was wild and felt 

good. Then we stop at a lkk:e· t.o water, here was an old Indian camp, very 

large covering about 40 acres of land. Here abouts it is very hilly und 

stony and buffalo are and have been plenty from appearances. We pass 

Camp Sheridan on our right where we see plainly a drove of 40 or ~ 

buffalo. Scouts go after them with what success we know not. Last night 

quite cold and today very hot. Cold nights and hot days is nol"l t he order. 

at l~ ho.fing come 20 milea 

I have just returned from(what I called a saall fresh water lake) washing 

:m;y•elt. It is a Reed pond. Mud lalee deep and the water covered with reed 

blossoms as green as grass. I also took notice that the oorrell is more 

secure •tnce the stampede, by fastening chain•, ropes, etc.etc., from 

wagon to wagon so that not a critter can get out-- Late 20 Indians seen. 

Sibley cautinns gun use. 
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44:th Dq July 29tho llhen we had oamped I went to the river and 

did wash myself, but we all left in a hurry when we see the devils not 

a great way• off o I came back up the bank with one shoe off. 

---------- ---------- ----------- ---------- ----------
3rd Day August 3rd • 6th ahead. We(7th) start at a. I march a 

little and oonclude that I am tired so I take ride• A lively buffalo 

ohase close to train. Shunke our best scout dies last night with a fit 

ot apoplexy,, we stop opposite Buffalo Lake close to big hills where we 

are blessed with good oold water out of a fine •pring in a m.arah close 

to a miserable and mud and alkali lake. No Indians seen up to time 6--
Days march 15 miles aleG within 1 mile of ridge. Blowing hard all day. 

4th Day August 4th. Yesterday eve. and all day it blew like run 
After~ it commences thundering and lightening and raining as though 

it 'WOuld blow and wash us all away. It rained nearly all night but we 

•lept all the better. This morning it is yet cloudy and threatening but 

we are in motion at st. 7th aheado Our road leads us over a ridge of 

prairie. Very hilly and no end of smell lakes on either side,, these 

hills are part of the big hills{our ba!itle ground). Our direction has 

been for the last 4 days N.~. Stringer tells about water spouts. At 

20 of 11 we stop a few minutes to fight over old battle again in 

Oamp Sibley. 'W camp bebae111 two lakes whioh might . be called twin 

lakes. ~ 5 miles from Sibley,, having mal.a 18 miles today. I go on guard 

tonight. 

5th DJy. August 5th. Thank fortune we rest today after we oamped 

Cavalry s~innishers were sent out to find if possible the body o~ Brackett 

who has be~n missing since we left here. When last seen he and Taoom.asa 

(who was found scalped) were ehasing a buffalo. The Capt. of C skirmishers 

was missing l~st night. We had a very quiet night last night until near 

8 o'clock a horseman come in in a hurry with the neWll that plenty Indian• 

were ahead in the bi~ hill where we had camped and Sibley all to be ready 

-19-

to move immediately. He is afraid that they may make a dash at the 

invalid camp (Atchison). After we got here last night we had a hard 

time and 'With the greatest dif'ficul ty we cooked our supper with wet 

chip•• This morning the same. Everything ie buatle in oamp now 

preparing to move. I had a good swim in one of' the lakes last night. Now 

it is all Hurra in OEmP• Brackett is safe. He got away from the devils -. 
110unded to Atchison and is safe and we are not to move now for the Indians 

that were seen proved to be our own men w1 th the mail and thank fortune 

I got 3 from my sisters,, one dated July 4th , one 7th and one 12th ot 

July for which I paid 30 cts. We also hear that Little Crow i• killed 

and his son was captured alone by a dteacbment of the Invalid Camp at 

Devils Lake. Last night Cold and now it i• warm again and all i• quiet 

in camp. In all corner• soldiers mq be seen reading lettera and writing 

while I lay quietly close to headquarters writing this on 'rrr:f cartridge oase 

with my open letters by my side. I afterwards write a letter. Called 

Camp Williston. 

6th Day Aug. 6th. 7th in rear. The route is very hilly crossing 

Co. Teause De Kisaouri. we leave Oamp Grant to our left(Long L.). Thi• 

is Thanksgiving Day but a good many complain of not having enough to eat 

and in evening 10 pounds of crackers are beught by our 2nd Leut. We made 

20 miles into Camp Gillfillian. Last night we had a horrid wind stona: it 

blew down about 1/3 of the tents ,, mine we saved. It blew the sand out of 

the lake shore,, at a horr6d rate,, in the evening I finished letters paid 

my dime and letter went. 

7th Day Aug. 7th 6th ahead. Wfl maroh overy stony hill and until 10 

when we stop 2 hours to let mules feed. After this it ruined a little. We 

crose co. Teauee De Jaoqueea,, leaving Camp Kia.ball about 7 mile1 Se We 

camped on lake where we had watered going up,, about 7 miles 
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crossing this is first time we CaJne to our up trail since we left Twin 

Lakes, this is Camp Banks about 14 miles from Crowa nest near our old 

Camp Kimball. 7 squaws, 3 papooses and 3 Buck Indians were captured 

and brought in this evening from and near Crown Nest by our scouts. 

They looked scared when we went down to see them. 

8th Day Aug. 6th Course still N.E. We start for a peak which 'WB.S 

11 miles, road stony end hilly, we water between twor large lakes then 

_cross another branch we go some further up a large hill and ca.mp. The 

peak is olose by Dist. 12. Half Breed camp about 1 mile from us. The 

a quaws are 1 eft with them. 

9th Dey Aug. 9th. 8endy: thank fortune we rest once more and I go 

on police duty for the week. 

10th de\Y• Aug. 10th Start one• more. 7th in rear. Pass over a 

level for 15 miles. We stop 1 hour at 8 o•olook to feed, also 1 hour 

at 12. Cool cloudy weather, the last 5 miles very hilly. When we arrive 

near camp it seem like home• The Re gt.' s dress up and maroh in with 

musio and flags. Daya travel 23 miles to Atchison. I rode nearly all 

the way with Eastman. 

10th Day Aug. 10th. I have lost a day for this ie 11th. day 

Aug. 11th. No rest, 1 a.s·t· night was a regular drunken night many officers 

and men. Several arrests were made and more ought to have been • YoUDA 

Little Crow i• ~ne with his head shaved. The young Elk is well and tane, 

the eagle is perching upon a post near the earth works which are very strong. 

Received letters from Messenger• 

12th Day Aug. 12th. Leave Atchison 6th ahead. Here tW> expedition• 

leave u•, one for St. Jos,ph, one for Snake R• lit i:e.rt hilly then level 

I go onto sugar Loaf' Mount. 10 Miles we come to Camp Pope. We stop to ···t 

water then mad• 6 milles, and stopat Camp Bu~ 18 miles• 

13th Dey. ·Aug. 13th. 7th ahead. Co. 10 miles to Camp Corning. Water, 

5 milea to river crossing it takes S hra. to cross, said to be 75 mile• 

to Fort A. 3 miles £urther we stop at a dry river, poor water atop at 
camp. 

14th Dq. 14th Aug. 7th rear. Maroh 13 miles in Camp Arnold. Mules 

give out and can get no further, mean water andiytew:-C'fif,.- wE:fcllare becoming 

1oa.rce. 

15th Day Aug. 15th Commenced my 2nd year service 6th ahead.· Stop at 

11 o'clock, cool , cloudy but we get very dry having had aalty bean• for 

breakt'ast and for a few days before we ·had no use fb r water, it being plenty 

but today nonee We stop at Camp steftll• where is a large lab but the water 

tastes bad, is green and thidc, 10 miles. Thi• finishes my police, my 1st 

year's enlistment and two month on expedition. I had as good a wash as the 

muddy water.could give and on Sunday. 

16th Dey u~. 16th. I come out with a olean akin and shirt and 

clean up everything I have for ins peotion. tt i• f-ery foggy this morning 

14th mail arrived and I read letters and papers of 19th June. The 3 b~oka 

and Little Crow who was nearly starved rides. The Elk is led with a rope. 

16th Day Aug. 16th Sum~ rest. The meanest plaoe that could have 

been picked upon. 

17th Day. Aug. 17th 7th ahead, first p;..rt rolling. Start 5:15. The 

rest of the way is unoqmmon level except two dry creeks from whioh we ce.n s 

see 1900d on Maple R. where we get at 12o'clock. It was very hot end one of 

our Oo. and 3 others of our regt. were sun struck. We had such very mean 
-water with us am on the way there was none:. At river we brolm in every 

direction for water and filled ourselves md canteens. we al so found a 

few ripe plums and many green ones. Our tents up at 2s30 , then we go to i 

river and have a refreshing swim and I washed my shirt and the swim. refreshed 

me very n1uch and I f'el t as though I had not travelled BllY• 
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After this we enj}oyed a rest in shade of real trees. the first for a long 

time, then the mules and they had a glorious time getting in and out. 

18th Day Aug. 18th• Rest. This evening it is raining aixi the police 

had a row about getting water for breakfast. Yesterday we marched about 

18 miles crossed the Maple river an! camped at Ca.mp .Ambler, viiich i•· a 

very nice camping ground like Bell Plain prairie• better woil and the 

·· ·· 1 1 s -s-loor """d.• in siD'ht on 3 side•• u. .. 1t0rk today pnt('i~1-e as eve a tu. , nu o •'V 

will be to mend my boots. I've 1t0rn out two ~irs of shoes and my boots 

this far. The boys are all busy making rings out of buffalo horns. It 

is said to be 20 miles to the Shayenne our next camp. From thut to Fort 

25 miles. After supper {coffee) I end Wright took a stroll thro~i. the 

whole oamp, we learned that several that had come in with game were arrested, 

6 Indians were seen today (so reported) and no one was allowed out with-

out a gu.n but I went and ha d a swim during which time I heard the Death 

shots were fired for the burial of a mounted Cavalry man after which W9 

had dress pare.de. 1st for a long time and stringent orders were read on 

straying, at roll call we were told to have our canteene wei:l filled in 

the morning and all the Capt. told me to •ee run have our barrell filled 

which I dide 

19th Day Aug. 19th Revillee at 3 A.M. 7th in rear Bradley puts on 

tityle, saying all men who have occasion to leave r~a must have p~rmio~ion 

f rom the proper officers, otherwi•• they would be puntshedd on the spot. 

march 10 Min. ...: Stop 25 
II 76 " " 3) Start at 5:10. Cool and cloudy. At 9 o•clook 
II 80 II tt 15 
" 60 " II 25 • we cross a weed line, at 10 it commence• to .. " " 60 15 
" 60 " " drizzle but does not do much at 12 we 

arrive on the bank of the Shayenee at l~ tents up. Gen'l• Morsey visits 

us • .At.l l,I receive your(Maggie) letter. this was the prettiest d~ tr~vel 

we have had, the whole way ia level e.l!I a floor and good soil, 'WOod ia in 

. sight all the way around which look like .nearing land on the ocean and the 

train of lfagon looked fine. .At'ternoon turned out fine. Daya march 16 m. 

Eve. I went •winning where the Pioneers were building a bridge aorosa tla 

Shayenne R. which haa very high and steep banks on both side•• I we.s ine 

formed that we would have a AraJld hview on the morrc:w. 

• 

a:>th Dq • Aug. 20th. Reveille at 4a30e .All very bU8y cleaning gun8 

and blacking boots, Not halt ti1119 enough. At 6130 in to line where llajor 

B. shows what he knows by commencing inspection in closed re.nks0 and 

wheeling from open Do and s&veral other ridiculous bulls, he I think was 

drunk and besides he and officers wanted to do it up brown but turned out 

green. The in~ection after many blunders on part of men and officers 

passed off and at 10 it was over. Yorsey being an officer of the Regu-

lar Army cursed the embarassment. It was very warm am the knapsacks 

made the sweat roll out freely, the last part or the Review passed of£ 
very welle I will now go and get t"WO letters for 20 cents. The letters 

are gone, at 11 we have dinner, at 12 strike tents, at 1:30 we are sate 

across R. 6th ahead. We march 6 miles on continued level land to a long 

poor lake and camp • Buffalo chips are played out, wood we took along 

from R. 06.1!1.p Chase. 

21st Day Aug. 21. 7th ahead at 5 we find ourselves in motion, last 

night and this morning there was a he vy dew, the grass wet until 9 o'clock 

W. continue on the level prairie. we soon come in sight of wood on Rioe 

March Rea•t River and follow along in an s. of s. .E. coure • 
1-25 10 

until gf when we cross It was dry as 1 15 over. as 
55 10 

1.15 15 many men were. There the fort was in sight over 
50 'SO"Min. 

5.25 Min over this level prairie. 6 ox teems meet us which 

made ua feel as tho we were getting near civilization. Wood all around us 

now, at lli we halt and our line is established, I go to Fort and get ice 

water first for eome tim • 
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We put up our tente being about 80 rods from Fort, then I go to see it. 

It ia much mot!& secure than expected to be. 4 bastians and etockade all 

around. The buildings are all wood except barracks which aref framed 

being filled with brick. The International lays below the river ---
below the fort. Pies end bread were in demand when we lat came in and 

was also beer. In fact,, m.ything tibat was digestable. Men soon .felt 

the beer and officers reeling • Then Gil - among them. There are a few 

110men in the Fort and half breeds do outside. Our men took a look with 

both eyes not oaring the consequences. I also made a search for my 2 

letters. 

22nd DaY~ Aug. 22nd. Last night we had quite a frost. this morning 

all was white. We rest. We will draw clothing today. I get pass to 

Fort where preparations are made for Review. The troops here look as 

if though they were out of band box by the side of ua. I pick up 50 cts 

in silver. The Gen'l and Sta.ff ot all Reg•t. arrive and 13 guns are 

fired. ~ search for letters fruitless and I have a regular fuss w.i.th 

P. K. Officers still drunk. Dress tarade. 

23rd Day. (Sunday) Aug. 23rd. Steady rain since midnight upt to 

8 A. M. Drizzling cold rain all de.ye We had to stay in tents, outside 

it was aufully muddy & cold and as disagreeable as oould be. Evening I 

go on (luckily) inside guard. 

24th Dtcy" Aug. 24th Cold frosty morning. Ovorcoats and Blankets 

come in good play. Clear day and tolerabl• warm. Clothing drawn. 

I give my pants to Scurrvitlebury and talc:e D&vis 1 s. Had shoe• 

patched and buy blank book at Ft. Cobblers. At 2 o'clock Br~dly orders 

Battalion drills and I go to river and wash m_y(D&vis's) ,?Ults. Bradley 

puts them through like a fool on the Double Quick. the men are disgusted 

with him. Last night he and our Capt. were up dringing eto. until after 

12 o'clock. 

Commenced to copy notea.46 loads of hay drawn by oxen from Big Stone Lake 

vicinity and PK~o of team oros••• river. Late the mail arrive•• Late 

papers sell like hot cakes and group• m(\y be seen through the whole oamp 

all eager to hear the late war newa. Pa:i;era 2 for 16 ots. The lettere 

are not distributed1:::-iuntil -JlQngi't 

Laines. Dress Parade. 
a.t'ter roll oall 9 I got one from 

25th Day. Aug. 25th. This morning I received a Pioneer of the 

21st inst. probably the last. It is full ot expedition newa. Revelle 

at 4. We are once more on the move. 10th ahead, 10th start• at 6 

o'clock and cross the river on the ferry which is now a complete bridge 

across the far famed Red River of the North. We (7th) waitt until all 

teams are aoroas and we start at 9-imarch up on East side of a. until 

l~ over the same kind ot flat prairie. Karch very fast and according to 

a.a odometer on one ot the Co. (C) waggons we made lllmiles. I caught 

cold on Sunday and today I have been half sick. I walked it out. 

26th Day Aug. 26th. 6th a.head. Revelle at 3. Froety cold morning 

6 miles we arrive at Ottertail River, Ruins ot Breckenridge. Land as 

before flat as far as can be seen except a few water courses. we are 

told to take l'fOOd and water with ua. Quarter Kaster gets slabs. We 

follow River to the old crossing where 3 men were killed in spring. 

A station shanty. \Te cross and oamp. Distance 18. Camp White 0 

27th Day Aug. 27 7th ahead. Start ~. ls·t 3 miles land yet flat 

afterwards slightly rolling all the way with mar•hea, then we com• to 

a lake with a little wood on its side. Here it commences to rain and 

we get quite wet, we pass several Red River oart trails and quite a. 

number of small lakes. Some very good grass marahea. The prairie 

in places of 3 or 4 hundred acres is burned quite deep covered with 

weeds and .flowers. We stop at a ~e-,llake oalled Lake a Piok-----
erel are plenty. We had a mesa this morning out of Ottertail. Thia i• 

a dold disagreeable rain. Days march 14 miles. 4 lakes Camp Sullivan. 
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